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SignaturesSignatures

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

Wagyu Burger $15

Exclusive house-mixed wagyu 
shortrib patty, bacon,mature cheddar, 
provolone, onions, housemade special 
sauce

Unagi Burger $15

Unagi, tamago, sansho, lettuce, tare, 
Japanese pickles, fried nori

Yuzu Karaage Burger $14

Fried chicken in yuzu kosho batter, 
American slaw, mature cheddar

Hoshi Wagyu Donburi $17.80

Sliced Aus Wagyu Picanha (MBS8-9), 
Japanese rice, pickles, spicy tare

Hoshi Wagyu Donburi 
( Japanese A4 Wagyu) $45.80

Salmon Mentaiko 
Aburi Donburi $18.80

Salmon, mentaiko mayo, tobiko, ikura, 
Japanese rice, pickles

Chilled Hokkaido 
Scallop Somen $25

Chilled somen, Hokkaido scallops, shio 
kombu dressing, sakura ebi powder, 
ponzu jelly, ikura

15 Hour Char Siew 
Wanton Mee $6.50

Anxin Roast 
Chicken Rice $6

Char Siew & 
Siew Yoke Platter $10

Ocean Treasures 
White Bee Hoon 海鲜白米粉

Small 小: $12 
Large 大: $18

Bee hoon with fish slices, prawns and 
clams wok fried in a house special 
seafood broth

Black Pepper Beef 
黑椒牛粒 $20

Shortrib beef cubes stir-fried with 
onions, bell peppers and a house 
special black pepper sauce

Truffle Iberico Pork 
Mee Tai Mak 松露猪颈老鼠粉

Small 小: $20 
Large 大: $36

"Mee tai mak" wok-fried silver needle 
noodle served with pork jowl, crispy 
deep-fried silver needle noodle, 
poached egg and finished with a 
savoury white truffle gravy



Find us:

longtang.sg @longtang.sg facebook.com/longtang.sg

PRESENTS

Mirai Burgers hoshi hill Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteen

Operating Hours:
Mon - Sun
11am - 9pm 
(Last order)

http://longtang.sg
http://instagram.com/longtang.sg
http://facebook.com/longtang.sg


MAINS

SIDES

17. Wonton Soup (8 pcs) $5.00

18. Boiled Bok Choy $4.00

19. Braised Egg $1.50

20. Braised Tofu $3.00

21. Add Rice $1.20

22. Add Noodles $1.20

NOODLES (DRY/SOUP)

1. Wonton Mee $4.50

2. 15 Hour Char Siew Wonton Mee $6.50

3. Anxin Roast Chicken Wonton Mee $6.50

4. Golden Crust Siew Yoke Wonton Mee $6.50

5. Roast Chicken & Siew Yoke Wonton Mee $8.00

6. Char Siew & Roast Chicken Wonton Mee $8.00

7. Char Siew & Siew Yoke Wonton Mee $8.00

8. 15 Hour Char Siew Rice $6.00

9. Anxin Roast Chicken Rice $6.00

10. Golden Crust Siew Yoke Rice $6.00

11. Char Siew & Siew Yoke Rice $7.50

12. Char Siew & Roast Chicken Rice $7.50

13. Roast Chicken & Siew Yoke Rice $7.50

RICE

14. 15 Hour Char Siew Platter $10.00

15. Golden Crust Siew Yoke Platter $10.00

16. Char Siew & Siew Yoke Platter $10.00

PLATTERS

15 Hour Char Siew Wanton Mee Wonton Soup 15 Hour Char Siew Rice

– Signature

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers



Find us:

miraiburgers.com @miraiburgers facebook.com/miraiburgers

PRESENTS

Operating Hours: 
Mon - Sun
11am - 9pm 
(Last order)

Mirai Burgers hoshi hill Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteen

http://miraiburgers.com
http://instagram.com/miraiburgers
http://facebook.com/miraiburgers


           BURGERS

$20.00

Recommended

$14.00

$18.00

$15.00

$18.00

Exclusive house-mixed wagyu shortrib patty,
bacon, mature cheddar, provolone, 
onions, housemade special sauce

Shaun-San

Yuzu Karaage Burger
Fried chicken in yuzu kosho batter,
American slaw, mature cheddar

Nanban Chicken burger

Japanese fried chicken, nanban sauce,
shredded white cabbage

Unagi Burger
Unagi, tamago, sansho, lettuce, tare,
Japanese pickles, fried nori

Ultimate Fish Burger

Battered hake, Avruga Caviar tartare,
mature cheddar cheese

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers



           

BITES

$16.00

$20.00

House mixed wagyu patty, unagi,
pickles, tare, sansho, lettuce

unagyu burger

$15.00wagyu burger
Wagyu, cheddar, provolone, pickles, onions

$4.00Crispy battered Fries

Double dipped in seasoned 
batter and fried to perfection

BURGERS

Katsu Okonomiyaki Burger

Pork katsu, bonito flakes, Bulldog sauce,
Kewpie, lettuce

$9.00Truffle Fries
Crispy fries tossed in the finest white 
truffle oil and showered in parmesan

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers



PRESENTS

Find us:

hoshihill.com @hoshihill facebook.com/hoshihill

Operating Hours:
Mon - Sun
11am - 9pm
(Last order)

Mirai Burgers hoshi hill Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteen

http://hoshihill.com
http://instagram.com/hoshihill
http://facebook.com/hoshihill


 $30.00 TRUFFLE ANGEL 
HAIR PASTA

Shio kombu, tobiko, 
Avruga caviar, uni

Add Hokkaido Scallops  .  .  .  .+$8.00

REEF AND BEEF 
DONBURI

Aus Wagyu Picanha (MBS8-9), 
Hokkaido scallops, Japanese rice, 
pickles, spicy tare, shio kombu

$28.00

UNAGI DONBURI

Unagi, tamagoyaki, 
Japanese rice, pickles

$17.80

SALMON 
MENTAIKO ABURI 
DONBURI

Salmon, mentaiko mayo, tobiko, 
ikura, Japanese rice, pickles

$18.80  $16.80 SALMON POKE

Salmon, spicy tare, avocado, 
cucumber, Japanese rice, pickles

TERIYAKI CHICKEN 
DONBURI

Teriyaki glazed chicken, 
Japanese rice, pickles

 $12.80 

PREMIUM 
BEEF BOWL

Aus Wagyu Picanha (MBS8-9), 
uni, ikura, Avruga caviar, onsen 
egg, pickles, Japanese rice

Premium Beef Bowl 
(Japanese A4 Wagyu) .  .  .$65.00

$50.00 HOSHI WAGYU 
DONBURI

Sliced Aus Wagyu Picanha 
(MBS8-9), Japanese rice, 
pickles, spicy tare

Hoshi Wagyu Donburi 
(Japanese A4 Wagyu) .  .  . $45.80

$17.80

HOSHI SEAFOOD 
DONBURI

Hokkaido scallops, amaebi, 
fried amaebi heads, salmon 
sashimi, ikura, and tobiko

$32.00 CHILLED 
HOKKAIDO 
SCALLOP SOMEN

Chilled somen, Hokkaido scallops, 
shio kombu dressing, sakura ebi 
powder, ponzu jelly, ikura

$25.00

Signature Dishes

CHILLED 
HOKKAIDO 
SCALLOP SOMEN 
(WITH UNI)

Chilled somen, Hokkaido scallops, 
shio kombu dressing, sakura ebi 
powder, ponzu jelly, ikura, uni

$38.00STEAK AND FRIES $24.00

Aus Wagyu Picanha (MBS8-9), 
crunchy fries, side salad, 
spring onion Bearnaise sauce

Steak and Fries 
(Japanese A4 Wagyu)  .  .  .  .  .$50.00

MAINS

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers



SIDES

MISO SOUP  $3.00 

Chef 's blend of miso, tofu,
and light broth

ABURI HOKKAIDO 
SCALLOPS

 $13.80 

Torched Hokkaido scallops, shio kombu

MENTAIKO FRIES  $9.00 

Golden battered fries drizzled 
with mentaiko mayonnaise, 
tobiko and spring onions

CHICKEN NANBAN  $8.80 

Fried chicken with house tartare sauce

CHARRED SPICY 
EDAMAME

 $6.00 

Edamame, spicy sauce, shichimi

CHILLED HOKKAIDO 
SCALLOP SOMEN 
(HALF)

 $13.50 

Chilled somen, Hokkaido scallops, 
shio kombu dressing, sakura ebi 
powder, ponzu jelly, ikura

SALMON MENTAIKO 
ABURI

 $12.00 

Salmon, mentaiko mayo, tobiko, ikura

BREADED CHICKEN 
SKINS

 $6.00 

Fried chicken skins, spicy tare, shichimi

TOBIKO GARLIC 
FRIED RICE

 $8.50 

Tobiko, egg, garlic, fried rice

SUSHI RICE  $3.00 
Sushi vinegar seasoned rice

UNI  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $16.80

IKURA   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $8.00

ONSEN EGG   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.50

BEEF JUS SAUCE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.50

SPRING ONION BEARNAISE SAUCE  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2.50

AMAEBI  2  WAYS  $13.00 

Amaebi sashimi, fried amaebi heads, 
ponzu jelly, seasonal salad

HOSHI WAGYU 
STEAK

 $16.00 

Aus Wagyu Picanha (MBS8-9), 
choice of sauce, seasonal salad 

Sauce options: 
Beef Jus, Spring Onion Bearnaise

HOSHI SALAD  $8.50 

Mixed seasonal salad, shio 
kombu dressing, crispy bits

ADD-ONS

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers
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Mon - Sun
11am - 9pm 
(Last order)
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Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

MEATS

Sweet and Sour Pork 
咕咾肉 

Ha Cheong Gai 
虾酱鸡

Black Pepper Beef 
黑椒牛粒

– Signature – Vegetarian

1. Firecracker Chicken 辣子鸡 $11

Deep-fried diced chicken with chopped 
dried chillies, cashews, chives and 
Szechuan peppercorns

2. Ha Cheong Gai 虾酱鸡 
[Prawn Paste Fried Chicken] $10

Fried chicken marinated and battered 
with our homemade prawn paste

3. Sweet and Sour Pork 咕咾肉 $14

Deep-fried diced pork in a sweet red vinegar 
sauce, stir-fried with red and green bell peppers

4. Pot Braised Roasted Pork 
& Tofu 红烧火腩豆腐煲 $10

Pork belly and tofu braised in a ginger soy 
sauce gravy with chopped cabbage, carrots 
and mushrooms

5. Black Pepper Beef 黑椒牛粒 $20

Shortrib beef cubes stir-fried with onions, bell 
peppers and a house special black pepper sauce

6. Char Siew Spare Ribs 烧汁排骨 $13

Boneless pork rib slices wok-fried in 
char siew sauce

Firecracker Chicken 辣子鸡



Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

SEAFOOD

Curry Fish Head 
咖喱鱼头

Szechuan Poached Fish 
四川水煮鱼

Salted Egg Yolk Squid 
咸蛋鲜鱿

– Signature – Vegetarian

1. Curry Fish Head 咖喱鱼头 $32

Fish head stewed in a house special 
curry with fried beancurd, cabbage, 
french beans and tomatoes

2. Kung Pow Seafood 宫保海鲜  $14

Slipper lobster and squid stir-fried in 
our Szechuan Kung Pow sauce blend

3. Szechuan Poached Fish 
四川水煮鱼 $17

Patin fish fillets poached in a fragrant 
oily broth made from traditional Szechuan 
herbs and spices

4. Mala Fried Shrimp 
避风塘虾球 $18

Fried butterflied shrimp with crispy ground 
garlic, fermented soybeans, sliced chillies 
and “mala” Szechuan peppercorns

5. Salt and Pepper Squid 
椒盐鲜鱿 $10

Deep-fried squid wok tossed in salt 
and pepper

6. Salted Egg Yolk Squid 
咸蛋鲜鱿 $11

Deep-fried squid wok tossed with our 
salted egg yolk sauce

7. Salted Egg Yolk Shrimp 
咸蛋虾球 $18

Butterflied shrimp deep-fried and wok 
tossed in our salted egg yolk sauce

8. Szechuan Spicy Clams 
金香啦啦 $15

Clams fried au jus with Szechuan sauce, 
onions, ginger and chillies



Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

RICE AND NOODLES

1. White Rice 白饭 $1

Good ol’ whole grain white rice

2. Truffle Iberico Pork Mee Tai Mak 
松露猪颈老鼠粉 
Small 小: $20 
Large 大: $36

"Mee tai mak" wok-fried silver needle noodle 
served with pork jowl, crispy deep-fried silver 
needle noodle, poached egg and finished with a 
savoury white truffle gravy

3. Mixed Seafood Bee Hoon 
in Prawn Broth 虾汤什锦米粉 $10

Bee hoon with prawns, flish slices, clams 
in our signature prawn and seafood broth

4. Ocean Treasures White Bee Hoon 
海鲜白米粉 
Small 小: $12 
Large 大: $18

Bee hoon with fish slices, prawns and clams 
wok fried in a house special seafood broth

5. Mala Fried Rice 麻辣炒饭 $10

Fiery wok-fried rice with Iberico pork jowl 
slices, shimeiji mushrooms, lotus root, black  
fungus, broccoli and fried with Szechuan 
peppercorn oil

6. Yangchow Fried Rice 
扬州炒饭 $7.50

Our house special stir-fried rice with 
shrimp and char siew pork

7. Fried Mee Sua Noodles 
干炒面线 $7.50

Wok-fried "mee sua" noodles with char 
siew, shrimp, egg, bean sprouts, onions 
and bell peppers

8. Olive Fried Rice 橄榄炒饭  $6

Stir-fried rice with olives, diced mushrooms, 
bell peppers, long beans and egg

– Signature – Vegetarian

Truffle Iberico Pork Mee Tai Mak 松露猪颈老鼠粉



Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

VEGETABLES AND TOFU

– Signature – Vegetarian

1. Mapo Tofu (Pork Sauce) 
麻婆豆腐 $7

Fresh made tofu with "mala" numbing 

spice pork sauce

2. Stir-Fried Dou Miao 
蒜蓉豆苗  $6.50

Wok-fried pea shoots

3. Fu Young Fried Egg 
芙蓉煎蛋 $7.50

Pan-fried Chinese omelette

4. Chongqing Cabbage Stir Fry 
烟肉炒重庆包菜 $8

Spicy stir-fried cabbage with chopped 
bacon, garlic, soy sauce, vinegar and spicy 
dried chillies

5. Sambal Kang Kong 
峇拉煎蕹菜 $6.50

Kang kong stir-fried in a prawn paste 
“belacan” chili sauce

6. Kai Lan Stir Fry 姜蒜小芥兰 $7

House special baby kai lan stir-fried 
with oyster sauce, garlic and ginger

Mapo Tofu (Pork Sauce) 麻婆豆腐

Stir Fried Dou Miao 
蒜蓉豆苗

Sambal Kang Kong 
峇拉煎蕹菜

Chongqing Cabbage Stir Fry 
烟肉炒重庆包菜



VEGETARIAN

1. Mapo Tofu (ImpossibleTM) 
麻婆豆腐 (素) $7.50

Freshly made tofu with "mala" numbing 

ImpossibleTM meat sauce

2. Olive Fried Rice 橄榄炒饭 (素) $6

Stir-fried rice with olives, diced mushrooms, 
bell peppers, long bean and egg

3. Plant-Based Black Pepper Beef 
黑椒牛粒 (素) $14

Plant-based beef stir-fried with bell peppers 
and our house special black pepper sauce

4. Plant-Based Sweet and 
Sour Pork 咕咾肉 (素) $13

Plant-based pork chunks stir-fried with bell 

peppers in a traditional sweet & sour sauce

5. Plant-Based Firecracker 
Chicken 辣子鸡 (素) $12

Plant-based chicken chunks deep-fried 
and wok-tossed in our signature firecracker 
spice mix

Olive Fried Rice 橄榄炒饭

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers



Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

SET MEALS

– Signature – Vegetarian

Braised Mushroom Chicken Set 
冬菇焖鸡一人套餐

Firecracker Chicken Set 
辣子鸡一人套餐

Sweet & Sour Pork Set 
咕咾肉一人套餐

1. Sweet & Sour Pork Set 
咕咾肉一人套餐 $8

Sweet and sour pork, stir-fried broccoli, 
achar and steamed rice

2. Black Pepper Beef Set 
黑椒牛粒一人套餐 $17

Black pepper beef cubes, stir-fried 
broccoli, achar and steamed rice

3. Butter Sauce Chicken Set 
奶油鸡柳一人套餐 $8

Butter sauce chicken, stir-fried broccoli, 
achar and steamed rice

4. Braised Mushroom Chicken Set 
冬菇焖鸡一人套餐 $11

Braised mushroom chicken, stir-fried 
broccoli, achar and steamed rice

5. Firecracker Chicken Set 
辣子鸡一人套餐 $7

Firecracker chicken, stir-fried broccoli, 
achar and steamed rice

6. Braised Fish Fillet with Pickled 
Vegetable Set 酸菜焖鱼一人套餐 $9

Braised patin fish with pickled vegetable, 
stir-fried broccoli, achar and steamed rice

7. Mapo Tofu Set 
麻婆豆腐一人套餐  $7

Mapo tofu, stir-fried broccoli, achar 
and steamed rice

8. ImpossibleTM Mapo Tofu Set 
麻婆豆腐一人套餐 (素)  $8

ImpossibleTM mapo tofu, stir-fried 
broccoli, achar and steamed rice

SOUP

1. ABC Soup 罗宋汤 $8

A hearty broth cooked with with pork ribs, 
chicken, tomato and carrots
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SPICY VEGAN

bar bitesBar bites

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

Hoshi Wagyu Steak $16.00
Aus Wagyu Picanha (MBS8-9), 
choice of sauce, seasonal salad 
Sauce options: 
Beef Jus, Spring Onion Bearnaise

  Hoshi Salad $8.50
Mixed seasonal salad, shio kombu 
dressing, crispy bits

Aburi Salmon with Mentaiko $12.00
Salmon, mentaiko mayo, tobiko, ikura

Aburi Hokkaido Scallops $13.80
Torched Hokkaido scallops, shio kombu

Chilled Hokkaido 
Scallop Somen (half) $13.50
Chilled somen, Hokkaido scallops, 
shio kombu dressing, sakura ebi powder, 
ponzu jelly, ikura

Chicken Nanban $8.80
Fried chicken with house tartare sauce

Sushi Rice $3.00
Sushi vinegar seasoned white rice

Tobiko Garlic Fried Rice $8.50
Tobiko, egg, garlic, fried rice

Mentaiko Fries $9.00
Golden battered fries drizzled with mentaiko 
mayonnaise, tobiko and spring onions

Ikura $8.00
20g of high quality ikura

  Truffle Fries $9.00
Crispy fries tossed in the finest white 
truffle oil and sprinkled with parmesan 
cheese

  French Fries $4.00
Double dipped in seasoned batter 
and fried to perfection



beveragesbeverages

Long tang zhi charLong tang roasts Katong kanteenhoshi hillMirai Burgers

SOFT DRINKS

Coca-Cola $1.80

Coca-Cola No Sugar $1.80

Sprite $1.80

Ayataka Green Tea $1.80

Da Hong Pao Oolong Tea $1.80

Yeo's Soya Bean $1.80

100 Plus $1.80

Yeo's Chrysanthemum Tea $1.80

Dasani Drinking Water $2.00

BOTTLED BEER 

Stella Artois   $7.00

Corona Extra   $7.00

Asahi Black   $9.00

Little Creature Pale Ale $10.00
(5.20% ABV)  By using whole hop flowers in this pale 
ale, it has a pretty serious citrus and stone fruit flavour, 
balanced with specialty malts and a decent hit of bitterness

Sierra Nevada Brewing Company Pale Ale $12.00
(5.60% ABV)  Heavy on the hops, indulge 
in the intense aromas of pine and citrus

Sierra Nevada Brewing Company 
Hazy Little Thing IPA $12.00
(6.70% ABV)  Juicy hops and silky malt meet in a 
Hazy Little Thing with fruit-forward flavour, modest 
bitterness, and a smooth finish

Stone & Wood Brewing Company 
The Gatherer $10.00
(6.80% ABV)  With a twist of real of watermelon, 
cucumber, mint, and hopped with Galaxy, The Gatherer 
is uniquely zesty and refreshing

Garage Project White Mischief $10.00
(2.90% ABV) Kettle soured wheat, lightly salted and 
infused with white peaches - a delicate three way salty, 
sweet and sour balancing act


